
NXT – July 25, 2023: That’s
Tonight’s Point
NXT
Date: July 25, 2023
Location: Capitol Wrestling Center, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Vic Joseph, Booker T.

It’s the go home show for the Great American Bash and believe
it  or  not,  Judgment  Day  is  here  again.  At  least  Dominik
Mysterio being North American Champion gives him a reason to
be here, but WWE is getting dangerously close to overexposing
the team. Other than that, we get the final showdown between
Carmelo Hayes and Ilja Dragunov before their title match.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Dominik Mysterio winning and defending
the North American Title.

Here are Dominik and Rhea Ripley to get things going. They
talk about how great each other is until Rhea has to shout
down a CUT THE MULLET chant. As for Lyra Valkyria….and never
mind as here is Wes Lee to interrupt. Lee hates seeing Dominik
holding that title and wants his rematch TONIGHT.

Cue  Mustafa  Ali  to  say  he  respects  Lee  but  not  so  much
Dominik. Ali wanted his chance to be the new North American
Champion but Dominik stole it when this clown….and Lee doesn’t
like that. Ali didn’t mean it like that but Dominik says this
is a problem between them. That makes Ali swing at Dominik,
only to hit Lee. Dominik: “Excuse me, champ coming through.”
The other two brawl as Dominik and Rhea escape. Just make the
triple threat already, but first of all, make sure you praise
Rhea for the little silent things she does. Here she had her
head on Dominik’s shoulder and the biggest grin on her face
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and it made things so much better.

Tony D’Angelo and Stacks are ready to win the Tag Team Titles.
Lucien Price and Bronco Nima come in to say they want the
belts too, so a match is on for tonight.

Lyra Valkyria challenged Rhea Ripley for tonight. This video
might have been more effective if the match hadn’t already
been announced.

Valkyria says she has been here for seven months and needs to
know where she stands. She isn’t going to stand in the shadows
like Jacy Jayne because people will see who she is.

Carmelo Hayes/Trick Williams/Ilja Dragunov vs. Schism

Hayes  and  Joe  Gacy  start  things  off  with  an  exchange  of
knockdowns. Williams comes in for a rather high dropkick but
Gacy hits him in the face and brings in Reid. That’s fine with
Williams,  who  hits  him  in  the  face  and  hands  it  off  to
Dragunov. Fowler comes in and gets wrestled down without much
trouble, meaning Williams can hit him in the face. Everything
breaks down and Schism is sent outside as we take a break.

Back with Hayes fighting up and bringing Williams back in.
Gacy gets knocked to the floor as Dragunov tags himself back
in and knocks the other two outside. Dragunov goes outside
with him but misses a charge which sends Williams hard into
the steps. Back in and Fowler actually takes over on Dragunov,
who chops his way to freedom rather quickly. Everything breaks
down and some of the Schism followers pull Reid and Fowler
down. Hayes tags himself in and Nothing But Net finishes Gacy
at 11:28.

Rating: C+. The ending is what matters here, as Dragunov has
been on a roll in recent weeks so Hayes needed to get some
momentum  of  his  own  on  his  way  to  the  title  match.  the
(allegedly) incidental contact is more than enough to make
things personal and the title match should be awesome.



Video on Tiffany Stratton, who knows she is awesome and isn’t
sweating a submission match with Thea Hail.

Von Wagner vs. Javier Bernal

Bernal jumps him to start but gets booted in the face. Wagner
hammers away on the mat and hits a swinging slam for the pin
at 1:02.

Post match Wagner puts him through the announcers’ table but
gets blindsided by Bron Breakker. The beating is on and Wagner
gets chaired down for a bonus.

Trick Williams goes after Ilja Dragunov in the back, with
Dragunov threatening to break him. Carmelo Hayes says he has
this but Williams wants Dragunov tonight. He’s going to call
Dragunov out, even with Hayes not looking happy.

Here is Gable Steveson for his big decision. Steveson lists
off some of his accomplishments in the Olympics and says he
has options in front of him. He is ready to announce his
decision but Baron Corbin cuts him off. Corbin talks about how
Steveson should just go back to college because this place is
full of sharks. Steveson needs to leave before he gets hurt,
which he says makes his decision for him. The challenge is on
for the Great American Bash and Corbin gets suplexed a few
times.

Dana Brooke vs. Cora Jade

Singapore Cane match and Kelani James is here with Brooke, who
seems to have a Catwoman theme going. They fight on the floor
to start and Brooke sends her into the steps. Jade is sent
hard over the announcers’ table, with Booker T. getting wiped
out in the process (Fans: “ARE YOU OK?). Jordan comes back by
taking out the legs and there’s the stick to the back.

They get inside with Jade piling up a bunch of sticks and
slamming Brooke onto all of them. One heck of a running knee



in the corner hits Brooke in the face but she gets in a shot
of her own for a breather. The handspring elbow in the corner
sets up a failed bulldog though and Jade hits the DDT for…two.
A  Jordan  distraction  lets  Brooke  send  Jade  into  a  chair,
allowing Brooke to get the pink kendo stick. Brooke slams her
onto the chair and drops a Swanton for the pin at 7:40.

Rating: C. Ok that result is a surprise as I never would have
bet on Jade actually losing here. Jade seemed to be ready for
a push up the card over the last few months but for some
reason she lost here in what should be an upset. Those stick
shots were rather loud too, making this a more violent than
expected match.

Carmelo Hayes warns Ilja Dragunov about Trick Williams wanting
to call him out. Dragunov is fine with that, but it won’t be
for a match. He will break Williams, and then he’ll break
Hayes at the Great American Bash.

Drew Gulak and Charlie Dempsey are training with Myles Borne,
who doesn’t impress them. Damon Kemp comes in and wants to
train with them, which works for the villains.

Bronco Nima/Lucien Price vs. Tony D’Angelo/Stacks

Scrypts is on commentary as Nima takes over on Stacks. It’s
quickly off to Price, who gets elbowed in the face. D’Angelo
comes in and is taken down but manages to knock Nima into the
corner. It’s already back to Stacks for a chinlock, which
doesn’t last long either. Price is back in for a running
corner clothesline. Cue Axiom to go after Scrypts and the
distraction lets D’Angelo come in to clean house. The Bada
Bing finishes Price at 4:55.

Rating:  C.  I  didn’t  think  it  was  possible,  but  Scrypts
actually made commentary more annoying. I’m not sure what WWE
sees in him other than being a heck of an athlete but anything
involving Scrypts talking is horrible. As for the match, the
Family getting a win makes sense as they have a title match



this weekend, but Price and Nima losing so soon was really
surprising.

Post match Gallus pops up to say they’re retaining on Sunday.

Dijak is ready to hurt Eddy Thorpe.

Zion Clark is in the crowd (apparently an MMA fighter and
author).

Great American Bash rundown.

We get some cell phone footage of Roxanne Perez attacking
Blair Davenport in what looks to be a convenience store. Perez
beats her up and threatens her for their fight at the Bash
before leaving as the cops arrive. No green frogs were harmed
in the filming of this fight.

It’s time for Supernova Sessions with the Meta Four. Their
guest this week is the REAL Heritage Cup champion, Noam Dar!
They recap Dar losing the Cup….which they somehow have here!
Dar wakes up from his stupor and gets out of his wheelchair
before going to stand on his couch. Cue Nathan Frazer (with
the real Cup) and Dragon Lee to say Dar is a fraud. Now it’s
Yulisa  Leon  and  Valentina  Feroz  to  take  out  the  women,
allowing Frazer and Lee to clear the ring.

Duke  Hudson  and  Andre  Chase  narrate  a  Thea  Hail  training
montage. Thea says she doesn’t need a miracle, because all she
needs is a chance.

Humberto Carrillo and Angel Garza yelled at each other and
officially split up.

Lyra Valkyria vs. Rhea Ripley

Non-title and Dominik Mysterio is here with Ripley. Valkyria’s
headlock doesn’t last long as we hear about Dominik having a
triple threat title defense on Sunday. Ripley gets tripped
down and looks rather mad, only to get rolled up for two. Back



up and Ripley knocks her down but gets rolled up for two more.
That earns Valkyria one heck of a German suplex and we take a
break.

Back with Ripley hitting a belly to back faceplant for two but
Riptide is countered into a choke. Ripley breaks that up and
goes up top, only to spend too much time looking at Dominik.
Valkyria  sends  her  outside  for  an  apron  hurricanrana  but
Ripley pulls a high crossbody out of the air. A suplex is
countered into a DDT on Ripley for two but Valkyria gets
kicked down. The Riptide finishes for Ripley at 10:12.

Rating: B. And that is how you give someone one heck of a rub.
Ripley talked about how awesome Valkyria was a few weeks ago
and then backed it up in the ring here. This was a great way
to make Valkyria look like a star, as while she isn’t as good
as Ripley, she could be a force around here with some more
time. Heck of a match and Ripley made Valkyria look very
impressive.

Post match Ripley says prove her right and beat Jacy Jayne.

Great American Bash rundown.

Here is Trick Williams to call out Ilja Dragunov, who comes
straight down the aisle. A dropkick hits Dragunov and Williams
unloads on him against the barricade. Dragunov fights back and
unloads with chops in the corner before dropping a big right
hand to the face. Carmelo Hayes tries to make the save and
gets dropped as well. Dragunov promises to take the title on
Sunday to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This show had some nice moments and the
wrestling was mostly ok, but what matters most is it made me
more interested in seeing the Sunday’s pay per view. That’s
the point of a show like this one and they made it work. The
Bash needs to be a hit as they don’t do shows like that very
often, but the hype for the show went well and that’s what
matters the most, at least for tonight.



Results
Carmelo Hayes/Trick Williams/Ilja Dragunov b. Schism – Nothing
But Net to Gacy
Von Wagner b. Javier Bernal – Swinging slam
Dana Brooke b. Cora Jade – Swanton
Tony D’Angelo/Stacks b. Lucien Price/Bronco Nima – Bada Bing
to Price
Rhea Ripley b. Lyra Valkyria – Riptide

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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